
........ . ,

Winker questioned them and found thatas the boat line' absorbs the cartage
from the , landing to the rail depot at
these river Junctions, this saving I have
I have purposely taken as an example

s

BOX IS MISSING; ;(

-P- ARENTS WORRIED
OPEN RIVER LINE

IS PROFITABLE TO mSStiHUE FIRE IS GRAFT QUESTION

r" ' M r is mm sB.y y;

Grand Jury Busy With Other Exposition Delegates Wire

II i i '-- r-. r J

young. Lindsay was on his way to Ta
coma-wher- his parent live. His'mdth--c- r

had left him at Riverside, Cal.. with
an unci and gone "to' TacomS IS' join
his father, but he did not like It there
so he had beat his way to "ran

cIsco on a freight train, the brakeman.
giving him SO cents to eat on when he-

arrived there. The boys were put to
work in the steward's department- ana
Deiore the steamer reached Portland ft I
purse of $6 ,wa made up among the 2o
passenger aooara tne wasnmgton wjin
which to buy; the youngster a pair of
snoes. The steward went out wicn nun
this morning and bought them. Captain
Winkel said that Hetne expected to re
main in Portland.

The Washington brought 800 cons .of
cement and 300 tons of general cargo
beside her passengers.

REPAIRING HERCULES.

Iron Foremast Being Replae
Baypceon's New Crankshaft.

Repairs to the Norwegian' steamer
Hercules of the Waterhouse fleet, which
had her iron foremast broken off to
within about 10 feet of the deck Satur-
day morning, at the St. Johns mill, are
being made by the Vulcan Iron Works
and a new mast Is being constructed at
the plant on the Alaska dock. When
the mast and rigging.were carried away
by the weight of the unusually heavy
timbers eing lifted hatch combings,
winches, ventilators and the bridae were
broken by the fall. It is expected that
It will be necessary to work night and
day for a week to .complete repair on
the steamer. The timber being stowed
are three feet by three feet by about 40
feet long and are destined for Dalny.
The Herculea will not be able to com-
plete her cargo until the repair are
made.

Repairs are also being made by the
vuican iron worns 10 tne gas pas
scnger yacht Bayocean. A new crank
shaft i being Installed on one of her
engines as the old one was cracked.
She will be finished tonight Repairs
to the main boiler of the steamer Break
water are also being made and she is
expected-t- be at the Alaska dock until
Thursday night.

STRANDED VESSEL AFLOAT

Tug Onepnta Succeeds In Pulling
Temple E. Dorr Off Sand.

After pulling for two solid hours on
the steamer Temple B. Dorr, which
went aground-- at the head of Puget
isiana opposite wesipon at aDout iu:so
ottiurauy mgni, me n oi roruana
lug uneonta succeeded in getting tne
siranaea vessel arioat on tne nign tide
at 11:40 o'clock last night. The Dorr
went hard aground on the sand and she
wan iiui iiiuusiii iu oe uamageu, as sne

Matters .for Two or More
Days; Two Arrests.

The grand Jury today continued, (he
consideration of case in which arrest
have been made sine it - last in
session, and the graft question Is still
waiting. It Is thought one or two more
days will -- be sufficient to clear away
ine cases now pending, so imie may
tnen be given to the reports of condi-
tions In tho north end. ; .

The county court is prepared to re
sume Its Investigation of the charges
against Detective Maher and F. L. Per
kins, a newspaper man. this afternoon,
The appearance of witnesses wanted 1

uncertain, despite numerous continu
ances, and the course of the Inquiry
will be governed by the availability of
two witnesses, A. H. Perry, a. newspaper
reporter, and Frank Mlnto, keeper of a
north end saloon, has not been found.

Patrolmen Swenness and Lytle "yes
terday morning arrested Louis gossman
and Sadie Bandera In th Levens hotel.
Third and Ash streets, while the San-
ders woman waa in the act of, passing
money to Sossman.

' S
Sossman had been seen going to the

hotel at 12 o'clock, every night, and be-
lieving him to be a "parasite." the pa
trolmen have kept olose watch on htm.
At midnight Saturday he was seen to
go to. this room, which the Sanders
woman, who conducts a rooming house
at 48 North First street, occupies. After
the' door had been closed Patrolman
Lytle crawled on Swenness shoulder
and looked over the transom. - He saw
the woman give Sossman some silver.

The patrolmen entered the room, and
when Sossman was searched $24.80 was
found in his overcoat pocket Sossman
and the woman were arrested.. Sossman
held without ball and the woman admit-
ted to 1600 ball. Sossman demanded a
Jury trial and the hearing will be on
Wednesday afternoon. Sossman claims
to be a bartender at .the "Bottle House"
In the north end. Late today a state
charge of accepting the earnings of a
fallen woman, was made against him.
The penalty, if he is convicted on this
charge, is five years in the penitentiary
and a $6000 fine for the maximum.

HORRORS! PASADENA HAS

2 WOMEN FOR EACH MAN

(Special to Tbe lournal.)
Pasadena, Cal., Aug. 21. Statistics

recently compiled and made public to
day show an average of two women to
every male member of Pasadena's pop-
ulation. Statisticians even go so far
as to declare tnat among every nvo
women on the street la . an "heiress
whose family can count their wealth In
six figures.

Catholic Societies Meet,,
(United Prem LetMd Wlre.l

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 21. The busi
ness sessions of the tenth annual con
ference of the Federation of Catholic
societies opened here today with 1600
delegates present. Monslgnor Falaonio,
the papal delegate to the united States.
celebrated pontifical, mass Sunday.

Save
I HFANT MORTALITY

Albert Bettesworth v
"My- - dear lad. Oh,' do write home.

Tour mother Is very anxious and so js
your loving dad." '

All the way from his distracted pa
rents in England comes this appeal to
Albert Bettesworth, who: left the borne
of his cousin in Olney. Ps,. June 3, and
who is believed to have com to the
Paclfte coast. .t: -- ,

Two year ago Bettewortlv come to
this country from his English borne and
secured .employment with the Mid vale
Steel works. He resided with hi cou
in. Herbert Norton, 418! Somerville

avenue, Olney, Pa. ' One June t be
started for Work a usual, but later In
the day his cousin received the follow
lng message: "I am leaving the city.
Will write when settled."

' Bettesworth is 21 years of age, five
feet, seven Inches tall, fair with brown
eyes and light, wavy hair and weighs
about 125 pounds. HI upper teeth are
gold filled and his lower teeth very un
even. On the day of his disappearance
he was dressed in a dark striped suit
and wore a straw hat

INFORMATION ABOUT
CHECKING OF BAGGAGE

"The 8. P. A S. Astoria line check
baggage to any point to which ticket
are Bold and delivers it there, provid-
ing the check is surrendered to the
conductor before the station is reached
so that the baggage man has time to get
it out," said one of the Astoria road of-

ficials today.
Many seem to be of the opinion that

baggage is checked only to certain sta-
tions and as a result cause themselves
no little unnecessary annoyance.

"There appears to be misunder
standing,'' said the official, "for I have
found that people will check baggage
beyond their destination thinking that
It had to go to a certain station before
It could be removed from the baggage
car. All thl adltlonal trouble can be
avoided If the passenger hands the
check to the conductor a while before
reaching hi destination. If this Is done
the conduct, wttl see that the baggage
Is delivered where th passenger dis
embarks." '

proceeded right away to Astoria to go sengers. She will load lumber at Ral-t- o
sea for California porta She was nler and St. Helens for San Pedro and

Area, However, is Not Large;
JOSepHine FlftS U0 Little

Damage.

Salem Or., Aug: SI. --One of the first
fires of the season to run Into green
timber was reported to the state for
ester's office today from Glendale, in
lower Douglas county. The area of tlm
ber covered by theatre is small. The
fires .. generally have been In slashings
and burned over ground. Fifteen men
are fighting this one.

The supervising warden of Josephine
county reported today that little dam
age was being done by the small fire
mere, up to aate 18 new federal fire
patrolmen 'ive been appointed .under
the $6000 federal appropriation, for Ore
gon cooperation work. These are in
Lane, Yamhill, Columbia, Klaftiath,
Washington, Baker, Linn Lincoln Doug-
las, Marlon, Polk and Mulanomah coun
ties.

steamer Olson A Mahoney, Captain
Payne, arrived at Columbia dock No. I,
last night, from San Francisco.' She
will load a full cargo of lumber at
Tongue Point for San Pedro,

The new dredge Rescue, belonging to
the Star Sand company, is now In com'
mission and 1 loading material from
the river on both sides. Th large cob
blestones that used to make humps in
the river when dumped back are now
run through a No.- - 6 crusher on the
dredge and all material Is saved. The
Mt Coffin quarry Is now practically
rebuilt and the want has been shifted
from the center to the lower end of
the works.

The gas passenger yacht, Bayocean,
will take the run of the steamer Mon
arch to Astoria tomorrow morning, mak
ing one round trip, as the Monarch will
carry the excursion of the Rotary club
to tne cascade Locks tomorrow.

The steamer Westerner, Captain Kelly.
arrived at the North Bank dock from
San Francisco at 8 o'clock last night.
laden with 800 tons of aeneral caro-o-.

which the captain calls crawfish, for
tne California Atlantic Steamship com- -
pany,

The steamer Klamath, Captain E,
jabnsen. arrived vesterdav artrnnnn
from San Francisco, with 660 tons of
cement, 200 tons of plaster and 100 tons
or aspnail. In addition she had 45 num.

San Diego, leaving 8t. Helena Thursdav
night

MA KINK KTlULbiaENCB

Due to Arrive.
Str. Beaver. San Pedro Ausr. 11
Str. Bayocean, Bayocean. .Aug. 21
Dir. tsreaawater, tjoos Day Aug. ZZ
Str. Golden Gate. Tillamook. .. .Aug. 23

sir. BearTsln Pedro :::::"::au: 26
nvu oanaon.... Aug. Zfl

r ,"? aV"7SZ25- - H
str. Bos City, San Pedro AUg. IIstr Koannke. Kan Pprirn ...Sept 8
Orterlc. Orient . . .Sept -

Suverlc, Orient ....Oct 1
.;rieni ...Nov. 13

"u
?rce"j rAe.nti AUJ ' " Inde.f!nlt?

XnvirBandon "auS! 21hstr una c.tv. San Pedro a i
str. 8ue H. Elmore, Tillamook.. Aug. 23
Str. Bayocean, Tillamook Aug. 22
Str. Roanoke. San Pedro Aug. 23

!r-- ??,aver sn Pedro Aug. 28
Blf. AlimutC, OUI Auk. iH
Str. Breakwater. Coos Bay Aug. 2Srw w mdor nn nn a

Str. Bear, San fedro Aug. 31
Orterlc. Orient SeDt 20

t,r,?til!.yoX'?J,ent ' 2S5 12

Kumerlo. Orient Nov. 19
MlsoeUaneou vestals Enron.

Bannockburn. Br. sir. Antwarn
Carondelet, Am. pse. ....San Francisco
Ethel Zane. Am. sen. Ban Pedr
Hampton, Br. str. fian Francisco
Koan Maru, Jap. str. Honolulu
Louisiana. Am. bse ...Irondal
St David, Am. bge Irondal
Solyelg, Nor. str. ...4 Antwerp

arsis Tonnag Enron.
Col d Villebois Mareull. Fr. bk.

Olaasow
Jules Oommes, Fr. bk, Newcastle nT.
Rene, Fr. bk. Newcastle. A.
St Georse. Br. str. .Ant were
Stratthbeg, Br. str. Antwerp

Bogatlen. Fr. bk. London
Barmbek. Oer. sh. Sta. Rosalia
Rene, Fr. bk ....Newcastle, A.
Bretagne, Fr. bk. .....Newcastle on' T.
Kirkcudbrightshire, Br. ah Newcastle A.

Tassels la Fort.
Rose City, Am. ss Ainsworth

K. Hale, Am. sch Westport
Duioiay Trouln. Fr. sh.... .North Bank
Hercules. Nor. ss. St Johns

D. Bendixen, Am. sch. Stellap... .h Tr.rent, Am. sch..., ....Gobi
' Wireless Messages.

S. 8. Chanslor at sea, noon, August
(via North Head) In latitude 35:15

north, longitude 128:03 wst, wind north.
r"056'1 breeze, sea moderate, sky

S. 8. Chanslor at sea, midnight, Aug.
20-2- 1 In latitude 34:29 north, longi- -

i"5 lau, i w"1' .w " ' "aerl
Ster 3U.16, Smur. 4CUUdy, barm"

S. S. Herrln at sea, at 4 a. rru. Aug.
In latitude 44:28 north, longitude

124:27 west, barometer 30.08, falling
rapidly, temperature 59, wind northeast

uiiivH! t vv-- a utu na aiii to TV 01 i

Dally, River Readings.

maicaiea is actual ana. not meoreucai.
the farthest point on the Deschutes
railroad and an examination of the ta-

ble of rates will show a saving Is pos-
sible" to all Intermediate points on this
road.

"I reiterate that this same condition
la true of a number of points via Ar-
lington and Umatilla and particularly
so via Umatilla, for there are over 40
towns that can be reached to advan-
tage over the all-ra- il rates from Port-
land, and I wish to state that they
are being used through Umatilla to a
greater extent, proportionately, than at
any Junction we have on our line. Via
Pasco and Kennewlck a very large num-
ber of towns are reached.

Portland's Ideal Sltnatioa,
"In some instances the differential is

In favor of the rail lines, but amounts
to only a cent or two. This cent or two
can very easily be absorbed by the
shippers, or part of It taken up by
the shipper and the balance by . the
Interior merchant. Our neighbors on
the north, Tacoma and Seattle, are
availing themselves of the Open River
line by shipping California goods
through Portland and thence via boat
to Pasco and Kennewlck and other in
terior points, and on shipments from
Seattle and Tacoma to upper Columbia
river points, as Richland, Hanford and
White Bluffs, etc., the differentia: la
readily absorbed bv the Seattle and Ta
coma Jobbers without a murmur,

I doubt if there is any city in tht
country similarly situated that has as
many advantages as Portland from a
transportation standpoint. In the east
where competition is keen and distrib
uting centers closer together, it Is not
uncommon to absorb differentials in
rates up to the actual losing point on
certain commodities, in order that other
commodities on which there Is a good
prum can ue soiu ai tne same time to;
tils- same dealer.

Jobbers' Opportunity.
"If our Jobbers and manufacturers In

their efforts to expand will take the
saving realised by the combination of
river and rail rates to interior points,
and patronize to the greatest possible
extent, the river boats, this city will
not only eclipse the towns In the Mis-
souri and Mississippi river valleys In
distribution and trade expansion,, but
they will be able through the saving
realised to the majority of these In
terior points, to absorb email differ-
ential at the few points which cannot
be reached on an equality with the all
rail rates at the present time. I think
another illustration is pertinent to
bring out exactly what I mean in this
connection. Take - for instance. Pen
dleton 231 miles east of Portland, and
44 miles from Umatilla, the river Junc-
tion with th Open River line. Under
the recent opinion handed down by the
Interstate Commerce commission In the
Spokane case, this point would be en
titled to the same rates as Spokane from
all eastern shipping points. It is in
th center of a very productive territory
and la already a very heavy buyer of all
classes or mercnandlae.

Differential tniffHt.
"The rates from Portland to Pendle

ton via the O.-- KAN, are slightly
lower on the first five clasaes, than
the combination of th river rate to
Umatilla, plua local rates beyond, but
th differential 1 very slight and while
it is absorbed in many Instances, by
Portland Jobbers and the business rout
ed via the Open River line. It has been
my oDservauon inai io auierence, ror .

WBiance mm iu mo case oi me rum
class to Pendleton, will be the bona
of contention as to whether th boat
line will get the business If they do not
absorb this insignificant differential.
There must be a place somewhere for
the line to be drawn where tbe boat has
a disadvantage in these combination
rates. True, the boat line could reduce
its rate a cent or two, but this would
also mean a reduction at other places
and the rates are already sufficiently
low via the boat line as against the
rail charges. In fact, outside of the
Mississippi valley the Open River line
asses the lowest river rate in the
Uhlted States.- - Th rates between Kan-
sas City and St Louis are only 20 per
cent below the rail rates, whereas our
rates are approximately 30 per cent be-
low the competing rail tines, and better
than this on some commodities.

Bats Cast Decision.
"No opinion handed down by the In-

terstate Commerce commission, or by
any state railroad commission, have
Bhown so forcibly the power of water
competition, as in the recent decisions
In the Spokane, Salt Lake and Reno
cases. In fact. Commissioner Lane in
the Reno case states that the coast
cities, and towns, having navigable
rivers, are Tendered secure as entre-por- ts

of commerce by the presence of
such natural conditions, so long as they
choose jto avail themselves of these ad-
vantages.

"It Is Impracticable for the commis-
sion to furnish every one with copies ofthese opinions, but there are many cop-
ies scattered throughout this city, andit will prove a great benefit to every
merchant in Portland if he win nro- -
cur a copyof the opinions in the Reno
and Spokane cases and carefully readthe same, noting particularly the stress
mm i put upon tne natural advantages
which Inure to coast cities and towns
enjoying water competition."

TWO STOWAWAY8 DISCOVERED

Steamer Washington Inadvertent!
wrings i-- a sengers fom Frisco.
Their teeth chatteiig with the cold,

two stowaways were pulled out of
lifeboat osrthe upper deck of the steam-
er Washington on her first night out of
San Francisco. One of the boys gave
his name as Chester Lindsay, IS years
old and the other, a Oerman lad of
17, was nicknamed Heine as his real
name could not be learned.

Last - Wednesday nigut after the
Washington was out to sea the mate
heard a noise tn one of the lifeboats and
lifting up the tarpaulin covering it he
found the two stowaways. They were
brought out of their hiding place and
taken, down below where they were
placed near the boilers to thaw out as
they were so cold that they could not
speak, both being poorly clad' and the
night being exceptionally cold.

When they were able to talk Captain

:;:FIRBGHT SHIPPERS

Saving in Wool Shipments
; Alone Amount From $8 to

,
$15 a Ton; Table Shows
Interesting Comparison.

"That th Portland Jobber and man
facttirrs have very reason to b

thankful for their golden opportunities,
east, nresant and future. Is again ex
emplified In a comprehensive table of
river and rail rates recently compiled
toy the Open River Transportation com
pany and being generously aisinDutea

.V, ahtnnAM In tY1m rit- - " MVS
W. ' 8. Bmallwood, general manager of

' the company. In an Interview.
' "Th activity of the Open River line
"has been noticeable throughout x the
year." he continued, "particularly in

' the large movement of wool from point
long the Columbia and Snake river,

which In former years has been shipped
over the all-ra- il lines to Boston. A

1 million and a half pounds of wool has
- been shipped since April rora. pnoduc--
lng points adjacent to the Snake and
Columbia rivers to Portland via the
steamers of the Open Hlver line and de-

livered to the American-Hawaiia- n line
for Its final destination at Boston.

' Big1 Savin Mad.
The saving over the all-ra- il rates on

Vthls wool ranged from $8 to $16 per
ton. Keports received from the wool

- iivjra nf Boston hv the management
of the Open River line, It Is extremely

- encouraging, assurances being given
that the wool business next year for
the water carriers, will be greatly in-

creased, for It has been demonstrated
:.. beyond a doubt that wool can be shipped

via the river boats and water carriers
from Portland and arrive at destination
In a - good condition as via all-ra- il

. routes.
"In addition to the saving In freight

charges , on wool, it is Interesting to
note the saving: that Is realized by the

- Jobber and manufacturers of Portland
and the merchant In the Interior, on
shipments to - point on the Columbia
and Snake river, such as Arlington,
Umatilla, Pasoo, Kennewlck, Lewlston.

' and other river town not so familiarly
known to the average shipper.

';': Sate Compared.
Th Open River line rates, for in-

stance, to Pasco and Kennewlck are 30
per cent lower than the rail rate from
either Portland or Seattle, and on ship-
ment destined to Hanford, White

. Bluffs and other town located along
the upper Columbia river above Pasco
and Kennewlck. the saving is greater
still a against th rail rate from

' Portland and Seattle to Kennewlck ' or
Pasoo, plus the transfer charge to the
dock and . the local steamer rates be-

yond, t

"Tables prepared show that people
la the upper Columbia river country
are saving $6 per ton In freight on
miscellaneous merchandise shipment,
known in railroad parlance as 'the
first five classes of freight' Operations
have ceased a the Snake river owing

. to the low stage of water, but during
' the three months. April IS to July 26,
''that the Open River Una 'steamer was

on the Snake river the merchants in
: that district were the recipients of a

' saving f ,$6.60 per ton on an average
: over the rates which are paid to the

railroads in that section, and which
cney are w awmaur suuim iu pay
aunuf iu .iviuuuiu nine mvuvun v
the year that the steamer cannot op- -,

erate on adcount of the low water and
"

obstructions remaining in the river.
'" "It Is stated authoritatively that the

Improvements "now In progress on th
1 flnake river will enable steamer opera
tions --within, a few years to be practl- -
cally continuous throughout the year,
It can be safely stated that when this
new era shall become a reality, the
rail rates, which are now abnormally
high will be forced to .come down In
consequence of - the improved water
competition and the water line can well

- afford to reduce their rates consider-
ably below what they are at present

. when a longer operating period la possl

through the rapid settling up of the
country. "

"Tm Mtmmmtin AM MltArll fnnilltlnna
of rates and traffic on th Columbia
and Snake- - river and the effect of
mese rate upon un snipper inrouio

: out this part of the country Mr. Small- -
wood, general manager of the open
River Transportation company, states

' 'that it is not generally known, or at
least the knowledge Is not used, if
irnnwM Via OrtAn TMvr HnA'i nrptt--
ent rates to various river junctions,
such as Celllo, Arlington, Umatilla,

' Kennewlck and Pasco in combination
with the local rail rates to va-

rious rail points, both paralleling
the river and on main and
branch lines In the Interior, produce
a substantial saving over the all-ra- il

. rates from Portland to these rail point,
sable Otv raet. ';'

"We have prepared a table of rate
Wbloh Is being distributed among ship-
pers in this city, which shows a large
.number of rail points tliat can be

. reached by the river Junctions. As an
Instance, shipments can be made to all
points on the Deschutes rallwny, in
central Oregon and a saving in freight' charges realized by routing shipments
Open River line to Celllo in care of the

:j.-w- . n. at . ,
For example, take the following 1- 1-

lustration:
From Portland to Madras: Classes.

3 4
All-ra- il rate. 67 68

"Combination rates, Open River
line to Celllo. plus local be- -
yond 61 63

Favor combination rate 0 5
"These two classes cover the principal

commodities of the Jobbing houses and

. Thanks While En Route
- to Their Homes. '

.

Th San Francisco delegation that
spent-Saturda- y here boosting for the
Panama-Pac- if la exposition, felt so ap
preciative over the rousing reception
given them here that last night, home
ward 'bound, and as they bad crossed,
the line into, their own state, they
flashed a message of thanks to Presi-
dent Harvey Beckwlth of the Portland
Commercial club. . -

Following is the message received
here this morning: V?

'On board' Chamber of Commerce of
San Francisco's Panama-Pacifi- c Inter-
national 'Exposition's Excursion Train,

, , Cal., Aug. 20; 191L
"Harvey Beckwlth, president Portland

Commercial club: -

"At a meeting of the delegation on '

th homeward Journey and In deep ap-

preciation of the hospitality and' enter-
tainment accorded them during their
stay In Portland, the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adQpted:

."Resolved, That this delegation ex-

tend its heartiest thanks and apprecia-
tion to. the people - of Portland, the .

Portland Chamber ,of Commerce and, to
the .Portland Commercial club, and es-

pecially to those gentlemen who formed
the committees "thereof, for the, splen-di- d

entertainment, thought and 'consid-
eration that was given this delegation

'from the time, of their arrival in Port- -
land until they were sent happily on
their way to California. Also In th
appreciation of. th delegation for th
generou pledge--o- f their support both
moral and financial to th Panama-Pa-cl- f

lo exposition in which we are all
equally interested.

''ITiirthArmnrA w wiMti fn th nnnU
of Portland and Oregon a continuance
or tne manveious prosperity ana pro-
gress that we observed on all sides.
. "William Mat son, president Chamber
of Commerce of San Francisco, and
chairman of the delegation; M. H.

vice president of the Panama-Pacifi- o

International exposition."

BIDS ON IMPROVEMENT
BONDS ARE CONSIDERED

e

Bids for the purchase of $180,000 of
citv lmnrovemrnt bonds will be con- -
sldered by the ways and means commit-
tee of the city council this afternoon.
There is a good demand for the bond
with several outside bidders keeping the
market strong. Seattle firms have been
offering good bids for the bonds, which
are considered very desirable as they
have an average life of more than five
years and draw six per cent Interest

To Don Helmets.
Patrolmen will be asked to don hel

mets, which have been voted upon to
succeed the caps, on August 25. All
patrolmen with the exception of patrol
drivers will don the helmets. Many
patrolmen have already adopted the
new headgear, especially the members
of the traffic squad.

can hardly realize that of

A

Signature of

the Babies.
is something frightful. We,

all the children born .in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly
one-quart- er, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven percent, or more

than one-thir- d, before they are five, and one-ha- lf before they are fifteen I

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a ma-

jority of these frecioua lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of'narcotio preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for Children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but yon must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens tho
pores of the skin and allays fever.

laden with .a cargo of lumber loaded
at Kalama. The Oneonta reached tho
place where the steamer was aground at
about 6 o'clock last night, but she was
unable to get near enough to pull on
her until about two hours before she
succeeded In getting her off,

INLAND EMPIRE LITTLE HURT

Hung Up on Rock at Boulder 3et

small functure Amiasmps.
Captain W. S. Buchanan, superintend- - 5

ent or in upen Kiver Transportation
cumctnj, who returned iasi niKm irom
a trip "ud the river. Bays that the steam- -
er Inland Empire, which hung up on a
rock . at Boulder, near Ardenwald,
Wednesday night, went down to Celllo
under her own steam Saturday after- -
noon She had only a small hole punc- - g
tured amidships and as she was about
due for her winter overhauling the re--
pairs and other work will be done at the
same time. As the steamer Twin Cities
took her cargo off and delivered It. but
r,n- - Ar.v no. In.t Tho T,lr.n'rr,be due at today with the first wr
iima oi wnetti irum wiueiiuuie. I

STEVEDORING CO. SELLS STOCK

New Concern Incorporated and Work
of Organization To He Completed.
Stock in the Portland Stevedoring

company, which will be incorporated to
day, Is being disposed of after which it
Is expected that the committee will re
port to the stockholders and the general
organisation of the concern be completed
and officers elected. It Is expected that
stock will be disposed of among about
15 or 20 of the leading shipping firm,
The matter of securing a plant will also
probably be taken up at th first reeu
lar meeting of the stockholders which Sthas not yjt yen announced.

MARINE NOTES.

Astoria, Or., Aug. 20. Sailed at 5 a.
m., steamer Shasta, for San Pedro; at 7 H.
a. m., steamer Carlos, for San Fran
cisco; British steamer Lucerlc for
orient, via Puget sound. ArriviJf ana -H.
left up at 7 a m., steamer Klamath,
from San Pedro. Arrived at II a, m,
and left up at 1 p. m., steamer Olympic
from San Francisco. Arrived at 7 and
left up at 9:30 a. m., steamer Wash-
ington, from San Francisco. Arrived 20,

and left iip at 9:30 a. m., steamer
Roanoke, from San Francisco. Arrived
at 1Z noon and leit up at 3:30 p. m.,
British steamer Eal of Forfar, from
ZNoyo. Arrived and lert up at S p. m
ateamer Johan Poulson, from San Fran- -
Cisco. Sailed 7:40 p. m.. steamer W.
F. Herrln. for Port Harford.

San Francisco, Aug. 20. Sailed, 21.steamer Maverick, for Portland; steam
er Bear, for San Pedro.

t i i'.i.. , 'd...... w

bark Bonchamps,- - for Portland, v
Eureka, Aug. 20. Arrived, steamer

Alliance, from Portland.
Astoria. Aug. 2,1. Arrived at 7 and

left up at 9:30 a. m., steamer Beaver,
from San Francisco and San t Pedro.
Sailed at 7:30 a. m., steamer Temple E.
Dorr, for Sen Francisco.

Condition at the mouth of the river
at 8 a. m. Weather cloudy; wind north
west 12 miles; sea smooth.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday .High
water, 0:13 a. m 7.2 feet; 11:30 p. m.,
9.0 feet; low water, 5:45 a. m 0.8 feet;
6:48 p. m., 3.4 feet. .

ALONG THE WATER FRONT'

With passengers and freight the
steamer Roanoke, Captain Jensen, ar-
rived at 6 o'clock last night from San
Francisco,. Los Angeles and San Diego.

A four masted bark was reported out-
side the mouth of the Columbia river
yesterday afternoon and was again re-
ported this morning. It Is supposed to
be either the French bark Edouard De
tallle, out 69 days today from New- - ney
castle, Australia, or the French bark aua
Ernest Legouve, out 68 days from the I ther
same port, both having coal for this waB
port.'

The British steamer Earl, of Forfar
arrived at Preacott this morning from
Caspar to load lumber for Australia.
She will load 1.800,000 feet there and I tie.
700,000 feet at Astoria. She hns a part ami
cargo of redwood from the California
port She Is under charter to J. J. jail
Moore & Co.

When she sailed" this morning for for
San Franolsoo and Los Angeles the
steamer Rose City, Captain Mason, had tn
275. passengers and 1700 tons of gen-
eral freight. The steamer Beaver. Can- - to
lain Nelson, of the same lino, i sched
uled to arrive at 4:30 o'clock from Ca-
lifornia ports with 250 passengers and
1800vtons Of freight.

Laden with 2000 tops of cement, thelo.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have prescribed your Castoria
tn many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy."

Dr. IVederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, I1L, says: I have found. Fletcher's
Castoria very useful In the treatment of children's complaints.

Dr. WilliAm C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I am
glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory. ,

Dr. EL Down, of Philadelphia, Pa aays:i "I have prescribed yeur Cas
torla in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and'
twnefit to my patients."

Dr. Edward Parrlsh, of Brooklyn, N. Y saysr "I hare used your Cas-
toria In my own household with' good results, and have advised several
patients to use "It for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm. '

Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New Tork City, says: "Having during the past sit
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious

'tcrthe most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of 'Omaha, Neb., says: 'Tour Castoria is an Ideal

medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it While I do not advo
cats the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria la an,
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."

Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: Tour Castoria holds ths
esteem of the medical profession in a manner heldvby ho other proprie-
tary preparation." It is a .sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-
dren. In fact, it la the universal household remedy for Infantile ailments.'!

Dr. BV F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for Infants and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave., I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to Its efficiency
and merits." '

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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SUSPECT SANBORN AS )
FORGER'S CONFEDERATE

An Inquiry received at the district at-
torney's office from the district attoe.

8t Seattle, reveals George Sanborn,
J- - L. Edwards, as a confederate
ot A. Hatfield, with whom he

aIs0 associated In alleged crooked
aeais in Portland.

Hatfield was arrested here last No- -
vember by Deputy Sheriffs Leonard and
Bulger' on a charge of forgery at Seat

He has since been convicted there
sentenced to from .f lve ' td twenty

years. Last May he attempted to break
and was sentenced to three years

more for that. Sanborn was a witness
him. ., 't

Sanborn figures locally as "John Doe"
a complaint against a man named

Vierlck ' and ' others. They are elleged
have worked a swindle , by which a

customer lost a Valuable diamond ring.
Hatfield and Sanborn are alleged to be
specialists in the' use of bogus deeds,
Hatfield using the nam here of Max

Garman

Afraid of Ghosts
Iany people are afraid of ghost. Pew seopl
r afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy nd

th germ is a faot. If th germ eould be magnified
to a iza equal to it terror it would appear mora

n

terrible ' than any dragon. Germ
can't be avoided. They r in th air w breath,
the water wa drink. .

' , Tbe germ can only prosper when tbe condition
the system give it f re coop to establish lf

and develop. When there it a deficiency of
vital force, languor, restlessness, a tallow cheek,

' a hollow aye. when the appetit it poor and the

Sears the

' sleep i broken, it i time to guard againtt the germ. Yon can
fortify the body againstll germ by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold

S Medical Disoovery. It Increase! th vital power, cletmei the
mtta oi clogging impurities, enriches the blood, put the ttom
ach and organ of digestion and nutrition in working eonditioa, &
that the germ find ao weak or tainted spot ia Which to breed.",
' Golden Medic! Discovery" eontsins no sloobol, whisky, or

habit-formin- g drug. All it ingredient printed oa it outsid 1 The M You Have Always Bought
In Uso For Over 30 Years.

wrapper. , It u sot a secret nostrum but a medicine or inowm
eourosmoN and with a record of 40 ytan turn. Accept- - ao
tubtitut-rthra- ,i nothing "just at good.". Ask yoar neighbor.' 1


